Kindergarten Friday Post
What’s Happening In Kinder?
2/18-2/22 Mid Winter Break
2/15 FREE DRESS DAY
3/21 Aquarium By The Bay Field Trip- please
let us know if you can drive
3/22-3/25-Conference and Staff Days- no
school

February 8, 2019
2/14 Valentine’s Day Celebration
Valentine card exchange and Cookie
Decorating Festivities will take place on 2/14
from 1-2. You are more than welcome to
join us if you can. We will send out final
details on Monday.
**If you plan on passing out Valentine’s
please make sure to include everyone in
your class.

Ms.Perez & Ms.Alison Highlights

Ms.Hope & Ms.Mayes Highlights

This week we continued to learn about the
ocean zones. If you have a chance to stop by
the classroom, you'll see our ocean zones on the
wall with the beautiful pastel and water color
sea creatures that the kids painted. They are
amazing artists!

We had a very busy and fun week! We
celebrated Chinese New Year by learning
about traditions, making lanterns and eating
dumplings. It was also the 100th day of
school! We did 100th day exercises and
made fruit loop necklaces glasses. Mr. Chris
visited our class and showed us some pretty
cool creatures!

We reviewed rhyming by cutting and sorting
pictures and working in small groups with a
rhyming match.
The students learned about different units of
measurement and used math cubes to
measure. They all did a great job working on
Dreambox.
The 100th Day of School celebration was super
fun! The kids joined 1st grade and took part in
several teacher organized 100th day activities.
100 fruit loop necklaces and sunglasses were a
hit! Special thanks and shout out to Sanna,
Alex's Grandma, for coming and helping
out. We started counting down the days left we
have in school and there are only 72 days left of
kindergarten, can you believe it?!
We spent some time learning about President's
Day and made some super cute George
Washingtons and Abraham Lincolns that you
can see up on the wall.

We continued learning about short vowel
sounds. We met Miss I who is itchy and witchy
and also giggles, wiggles and tickles. We also
met Miss O who is oooopositional and Miss U
who goes everywhere with her
uuuuumbrella. We practiced building short
vowel words that have these sounds.
In Math we started learning about story
problems. We also created a penguin
picture by following color code directions to
identify numbers to 100.
We learned about the famous artist
Kandinsky and made our own beautiful
concentric circle heart art.
We attached list of kids in our class to the
homework packet sent home in Friday
Folders.

